Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Alamance County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Alamance County Facts
- 7,317 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $ 7,524,669 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 1,286 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 17.58% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Alexander County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Alexander County Facts
- 1,248 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $935,051 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 228 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 18.27% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Alleghany County
SFY 2018-2019

**What Service is Needed:**
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Alleghany County Facts**
- 383 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $358,133 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 69 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 18.02% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

---

**The Benefits:**
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Anson County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Anson County Facts
- 1,364 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,327,740 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 264 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.35% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Ashe County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Ashe County Facts

- 782 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,103,117 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 214 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 27.37% of all potentially eligible children.²

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

The Benefits:
For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Avery County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Avery County Facts
- 488 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $410,446 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 57 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 11.68% of all potentially eligible children.²

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Beaufort County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Beaufort County Facts

- 2,107 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $3,593,476 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 593 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 28.14% of all potentially eligible children.2

The Benefits:

For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
### What Service is Needed:
**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

### Bertie County Facts
- 1,002 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $607,594 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 151 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.07% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

---

### The Benefits:
**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service

---

### Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Bladen County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Bladen County Facts
- 2,068 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,083,160 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 202 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 9.77% of all potentially eligible children.²

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Brunswick County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Brunswick County Facts
- 3,819 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $4,613,060 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 716 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 18.75% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Buncombe County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Buncombe County Facts
- 7,047 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $10,170,864 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 1652 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 23.44% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Burke County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Burke County Facts
- 3,073 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.
- $3,784,064 is currently available to serve eligible children.
- Currently 712 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 23.17% of all potentially eligible children.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Cabarrus County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Cabarrus County Facts

- 4,358 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $4,878,330 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 909 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 20.86% of all potentially eligible children.²

Other Facts

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Caldwell County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Caldwell County Facts
- 2,823 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $3,306,122 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 711 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 25.19% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
**Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities**

**Camden County**

**SFY 2018-2019**

### What Service is Needed:

**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

### Camden County Facts
- 252 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $101,818 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 10 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 3.97% of all potentially eligible children.²

### The Benefits:

**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service

---

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Carteret County
SFY 2018-2019

**What Service is Needed:**
**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Carteret County Facts**
- 1,790 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,468,589 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 282 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.75% of all potentially eligible children.²

**The Benefits:**
**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

---

**Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Caswell County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Caswell County Facts
- 942 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $504,072 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 100 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 10.62% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school
For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Catawba County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Catawba County Facts
- 5,753 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $7,086,840 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 1,178 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 20.48% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Chatham County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Chatham County Facts

- 1,474 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.
- $2,376,018 is currently available to serve eligible children.
- Currently 391 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 26.53% of all potentially eligible children.

The Benefits:
For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

1 Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2 Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Cherokee County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
• Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
• Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Cherokee County Facts
• 800 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
• $1,343,334 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
• Currently 210 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 26.25% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
• Helps parents to work and attend school
• Provides a safe setting for children
• Helps children to be better prepared for school
• Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
• Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
• The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
• Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
• Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
• 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
• 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
• Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
### What Service is Needed:
**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

#### Chowan County Facts
- 779 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $417,383 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 106 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 13.61% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

---

#### Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

---

### The Benefits:
**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Clay County
SFY 2018-2019

**What Service is Needed:**
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Clay County Facts**
- 349 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $601,239 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 94 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 26.93% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

**The Benefits:**
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Cleveland County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Cleveland County Facts
- 4,373 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $2,665,009 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 476 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 10.88% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families' ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Columbus County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Columbus County Facts
- 2,312 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $2,107,953 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 427 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 18.47% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Craven County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Craven County Facts
- 4,442 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $4,176,842 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 708 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.94% of all potentially eligible children.²

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Cumberland County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Cumberland County Facts
- 16,904 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $19,606,382 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 3,516 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 20.80% of all potentially eligible children.2

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Currituck County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Currituck County Facts
- 730 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $364,428 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 57 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 7.81% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Dare County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed: Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Dare County Facts
- 1,186 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL. ¹
- $746,257 is currently available to serve eligible children. ²
- Currently 154 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 12.98% of all potentially eligible children. ²

The Benefits: For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Davidson County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Davidson County Facts
- 6,430 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $5,266,110 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 957 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 14.88% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Davie County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Davie County Facts
- 1,304 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,227,131 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 198 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.18% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Duplin County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Duplin County Facts
- 3,622 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $3,008,062 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 514 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 14.19% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Durham County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Durham County Facts
- 11,716 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $21,671,723 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 2452 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 20.93% of all potentially eligible children.2

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school
For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Edgecombe County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Edgecombe County Facts
- 3,605 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $2,629,138 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 418 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 11.60% of all potentially eligible children.²

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Forsyth County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Forsyth County Facts
- 11,663 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $15,495,985 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 2,529 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 21.68% of all potentially eligible children.2

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Franklin County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Franklin County Facts

- 2,488 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $2,995,102 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 412 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 16.56% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:

For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Gaston County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Gaston County Facts
- 9,209 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $8,660,562 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 1,397 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.17% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
**What Service is Needed:**
**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Gates County Facts**
- 482 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $196,944 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 42 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 8.71% of all potentially eligible children.²

**The Benefits:**
**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---
¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Graham County Facts
- 315 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $454,953 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 49 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.56% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Granville County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Granville County Facts
- 1,678 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,646,972 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 323 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.25% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 05/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Greene County
SFY 2018-2019

**What Service is Needed:**
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Greene County Facts**
- 1,044 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $759,624 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 176 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 16.86% of all potentially eligible children.2

**Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

**The Benefits:**
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Guilford County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Guilford County Facts
21,153 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $29,769,772 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 3,745 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 17.70% of all potentially eligible children.2

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Halifax County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
• Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
• Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Halifax County Facts
• 2,666 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
• $2,109,807 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
• Currently 465 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 17.44% of all potentially eligible children.2

The Benefits:
For Families
• Helps parents to work and attend school
• Provides a safe setting for children
• Helps children to be better prepared for school
• Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
• Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
• The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
• Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
• Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
• 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
• 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
• Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Harnett County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Harnett County Facts

- 5,717 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $4,792,585 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 859 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.03% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

The Benefits:

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Haywood County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Haywood County Facts
- 1,768 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $3,532,575 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 671 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 37.95% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Henderson County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Henderson County Facts
- 2,891 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $2,829,335 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 563 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.47% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Hertford County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Hertford County Facts
- 1,232 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,237,146 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 297 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 24.11% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Hoke County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Hoke County Facts
- 2,922 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $2,431,978 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 531 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 18.17% of all potentially eligible children.2

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

---

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Hyde County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
• Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
• Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Hyde County Facts
• 175 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
• $86,964 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
• Currently 9 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 5.14% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
• Helps parents to work and attend school
• Provides a safe setting for children
• Helps children to be better prepared for school
• Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
• Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
• The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
• Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
• Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Iredell County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
• Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
• Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Iredell County Facts
• 3,800 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
• $5,647,694 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
• Currently 1019 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 26.82% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
• 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
• 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
• Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
• Helps parents to work and attend school
• Provides a safe setting for children
• Helps children to be better prepared for school
• Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
• Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
• The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
• Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
• Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Jackson County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Jackson County Facts
- 1,405 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $2,168,574 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 352 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 25.05% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
### What Service is Needed:

**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

### Johnston County Facts

- 5,518 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $7,764,252 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 1,321 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 23.94% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

### Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

### The Benefits:

#### For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

#### For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
**Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities**  
**Jones County**  
**SFY 2018-2019**

**What Service is Needed:**  
Subsidized Child Care Assistance  
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school  
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement  
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Jones County Facts**  
- 413 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance.  
  Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)  
- $649,958 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)  
- Currently 111 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 26.88% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.  
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

**The Benefits:**  
**For Families**  
- Helps parents to work and attend school  
- Provides a safe setting for children  
- Helps children to be better prepared for school  
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**  
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.  
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.  
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.  
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Lee County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Lee County Facts
- 3,358 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $2,416,635 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 440 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 13.10% of all potentially eligible children.2

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Lenoir County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
• Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
• Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Lenoir County Facts
• 3,416 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
• $2,141,426 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
• Currently 461 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 13.50% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
• Helps parents to work and attend school
• Provides a safe setting for children
• Helps children to be better prepared for school
• Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
• Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
• The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
• Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
• Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
• 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
• 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
• Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Lincoln County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed: Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Lincoln County Facts
- 1,724 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $2,526,749 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 394 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 22.85% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Macon County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Macon County Facts
- 1,057 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $1,627,379 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 267 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 25.26% of all potentially eligible children.2

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
**Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities**  
**Madison County**  
**SFY 2018-2019**

### What Service is Needed: Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

### Madison County Facts
- 526 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $477,278 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 81 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.40% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

### The Benefits:
#### For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

#### For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.  
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Martin County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Martin County Facts
- 1,098 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $1,157,724 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 218 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.85% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
McDowell County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

McDowell County Facts
- 1,986 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $1,587,562 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 272 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 13.70% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018/19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Mecklenburg County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Mecklenburg County Facts
- 26,474 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $55,075,061 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 6,927 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 26.17% of all potentially eligible children.²

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Mitchell County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Mitchell County Facts
- 631 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $566,835 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 101 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 16.01% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
  - Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Montgomery County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Montgomery County Facts
- 1,549 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $864,884 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 173 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 11.17% of all potentially eligible children.²

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee
What Service is Needed:  
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Moore County Facts

- 2,785 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $3,205,049 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 632 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 22.69% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:

For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Nash County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Nash County Facts

- 3,987 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $2,783,677 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 541 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 13.57% of all potentially eligible children.²

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
New Hanover County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

New Hanover County Facts

- 5,842 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- \$7,990,597 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 1,539 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 26.34% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

The Benefits:
For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Northampton County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Northampton County Facts
- 1,159 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $780,749 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 169 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 14.58% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Onslow County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Onslow County Facts
- 9,554 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $9,368,764 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 1,540 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 16.12% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Orange County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
• Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
• Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Orange County Facts
• 2,333 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
• $6,397,426 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
• Currently 749 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 32.10% of all potentially eligible children.2

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
• 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
• 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
• Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
• Helps parents to work and attend school
• Provides a safe setting for children
• Helps children to be better prepared for school
• Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
• Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
• The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
• Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
• Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Pamlico County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Pamlico County Facts

- 322 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $586,191 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 93 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 28.88% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:

For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-17) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Pasquotank County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Pasquotank County Facts
- 1,764 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,707,580 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 304 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 17.23% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Pender County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Pender County Facts
- 1,884 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $2,017,611 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 324 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 17.20% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Perquimans County
SFY 2018-2019

**What Service is Needed:**
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Perquimans County Facts**
- 602 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $379,140 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 73 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 12.13% of all potentially eligible children.²

---

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

**The Benefits:**

**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Person County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Person County Facts
- 1,295 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,772,990 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 292 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 22.55% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Pitt County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
• Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
• Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Pitt County Facts
• 8,798 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
• $10,269,222 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
• Currently 1,663 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 18.90% of all potentially eligible children.2

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

The Benefits:
For Families
• Helps parents to work and attend school
• Provides a safe setting for children
• Helps children to be better prepared for school
• Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
• Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
• The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
• Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
• Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
• 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
• 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
• Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee
**Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities**

**Polk County**

**SFY 2018-2019**

---

**What Service is Needed:**

**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Polk County Facts**

- 532 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $326,173 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 76 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 14.29% of all potentially eligible children.²

---

**Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance**

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

---

**The Benefits:**

**For Families**

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Randolph County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Randolph County Facts
- 5,796 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $5,137,649 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 918 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.84% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Richmond County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Richmond County Facts
- 2,476 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,869,945 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 401 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 16.20% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Robeson County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
• Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
• Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Robeson County Facts
• 8,372 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
• $7,978,676 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
• Currently 1,658 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.80% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
• Helps parents to work and attend school
• Provides a safe setting for children
• Helps children to be better prepared for school
• Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
• Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
• The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
• Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
• Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
• Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
• 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
• 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
• Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
**What Service is Needed:**

**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Rockingham County Facts**
- 3,975 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $3,825,154 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 756 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.02% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

**Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

**The Benefits:**

**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Rowan County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed: Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Rowan County Facts
- 6,219 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $5,411,074 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 1035 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 16.64% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Rutherford County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Rutherford County Facts
- 2,640 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $2,747,786 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 545 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 20.64% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school
For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities  
Sampson County  
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:  
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Sampson County Facts
- 3,677 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $2,795,002 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 508 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 13.82% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:  
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Scotland County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Scotland County Facts
- 1,737 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $1,972,907 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 408 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 23.49% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\) Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\) Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
# Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
## Stanly County
### SFY 2018-2019

**What Service is Needed:**

- **Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
  - Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
  - Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
  - Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Stanly County Facts**

- 2,142 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $1,986,994 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 370 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 17.27% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

**The Benefits:**

**For Families**

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Stokes County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Stokes County Facts

- 1,592 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,084,096 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 224 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 14.07% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
### What Service is Needed:

**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

### Surry County Facts

- 2,846 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $2,544,469 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 536 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 18.83% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2019 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)

### Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

### The Benefits:

#### For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

#### For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Swain County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Swain County Facts
- 743 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $752,619 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 113 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 15.21% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Transylvania County
SFY 2018-2019

**What Service is Needed:**
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Transylvania County Facts**
- 1,157 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $1,052,909 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 148 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 12.79% of all potentially eligible children.2

**The Benefits:**
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

1 Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2 Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Tyrrell County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Tyrrell County Facts
- 263 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $90,678 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 25 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 9.51% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities  
Union County  
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:  
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school  
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement  
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Union County Facts
- 4,172 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.  
- $6,094,967 is currently available to serve eligible children.  
- Currently 800 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.18% of all potentially eligible children.

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school  
- Provides a safe setting for children  
- Helps children to be better prepared for school  
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school
For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.  
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.  
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.  
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.  
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
### What Service is Needed: Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

### Vance County Facts

- 2,677 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $2,995,034 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 527 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.69% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

### The Benefits:

**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
## Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
### Wake County
**SFY 2018-2019**

### What Service is Needed:
**Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

### Wake County Facts
- 18,631 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $45,717,637 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 6338 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 34.02% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

### The Benefits:
**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

### Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Warren County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Warren County Facts

- 677 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $788,395 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 146 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 21.57% of all potentially eligible children.2

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Washington County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Washington County Facts
- 822 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $633,606 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 145 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 17.64% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Watauga County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Watauga County Facts
- 930 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $639,159 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 131 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 14.09% of all potentially eligible children.2

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Wayne County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Wayne County Facts
- 7,131 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $5,404,543 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 985 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 13.81% of all potentially eligible children.²

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Wilkes County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Wilkes County Facts
- 3,073 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $1,871,782 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 336 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 10.93% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
**What Service is Needed:**
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Wilson County Facts**
- 4,046 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.\(^1\)
- $5,094,889 is currently available to serve eligible children.\(^2\)
- Currently 778 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.23% of all potentially eligible children.\(^2\)

**Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance**
- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

**The Benefits:**
For Families
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

\(^1\)Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.

\(^2\)Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
Subsidized Child Care Assistance Makes a Difference for Children and Communities
Yadkin County
SFY 2018-2019

What Service is Needed:
Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

Yadkin County Facts

- 1,420 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $451,524 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 123 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 8.66% of all potentially eligible children.²

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:
For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
**What Service is Needed:**
Subsidized Child Care Assistance
- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

**Yancey County Facts**
- 425 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.¹
- $283,826 is currently available to serve eligible children.²
- Currently 62 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 14.59% of all potentially eligible children.²

**The Benefits:**
**For Families**
- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

**For the Community**
- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

¹Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
²Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)
What Service is Needed: Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Helps parents pay for child care so they can work or attend school
- Provides information to parents about how to choose a safe, quality child care arrangement
- Funded by a mixture of state (20%) and federal dollars (80%)

North Carolina County Facts

- 353,496 children are potentially eligible for subsidized child care assistance. Children under age 0-5 whose Parent(s) are working and whose family income is at or below the 200% federal poverty level or children 6-11 whose family income is at or below 133% FPL.1
- $ 439,546,963 is currently available to serve eligible children.2
- Currently 70,228 children are receiving subsidized child care assistance. This represents 19.87% of all potentially eligible children.2

Key Facts about Subsidized Child Care Assistance

- Approximately 72,136 children per month receive subsidized child care assistance
- 81% of the children are receiving assistance because their parents are employed
- 76% of the families receiving assistance earn less than $25,000 per year
- Parents pay a portion of the child care cost by paying 10% of their income as a parent fee

The Benefits:

For Families

- Helps parents to work and attend school
- Provides a safe setting for children
- Helps children to be better prepared for school
- Having a good early childhood education experience helps children to be successful in language, math and social skills in school

For the Community

- Working families put a large amount of money back into the local economy and tax system through their employment, earnings and purchase of child care.
- The cost of child care subsidy services is offset by the working families’ ability to pay taxes.
- Parents with stable child care arrangements are more focused on the job and make better employees.
- Receiving subsidized child care assistance offers children a chance to receive an early childhood education which leads to increased success in school and less costs to the community and state in terms of remedial service.

---

1Based upon data from the 2008 – 2012 American Community Survey data and July 2018 Population by Age from the North Carolina State Data.
2Includes Non-Smart Start and Smart Start final allocations (SFY 2018-19) and children served (during 5/19)